
Experience the masterful teaching offered by internationally recognized Yoga 
Therapists, Robin Rothenberg of Essential Yoga Therapy and Molly McManus 
of Yoga North SomaYoga Institute. Our time will be beautifully balanced with 
opportunities for adventure, relaxation, and the 8-fold path of yoga.  Robin and 
Molly bring a depth and breadth to their teaching, reflective of years of intensive 
work in the field of yoga therapy. Their expertise allows them to creatively 
customize practice to ensure safety, while challenging each student to move 
beyond self-imposed limitations of mind and body. Regardless of level of 
experience or physical condition, this retreat will transform your understanding  
of yourself and support healing at the level of the heart.

This is the perfect retreat for friends and couples to attend together as our 
focus on personal healing and transformation accommodates the most faithful 
to the most reluctant yogi! The flexible schedule allows those who choose to 
partake in the rich teachings of yoga two daily options for sadhana (practice); 
Balancing more vigorous morning sessions with meditative, restorative practice 
in the afternoon or evening. There will be ample opportunities for friends or 
partners who would rather enjoy themselves in a full day of sun worship or surf 
adventures to play on their own and explore the beautiful Nicaraguan coastline 
as they feel called. 

bay, sand + surf Aqua Wellness Resort is located on Nicaragua’s 
“Emerald Coast”, with uninterrupted sunset views of the Pacific Ocean.  
Plan to lounge the day away under a shady tree, swim, snorkel, paddle- 
board or kayak.

a 10-day therapeutic  
yoga adventure

sun, sand, surf & sadhana

AQUA WELLNESS RESORT, NICARAGUA | JAN. 20-30, 2018

immerse yourself in this unforgettable  
and nurturing 10-day retreat

AQUA TREEHOUSE DOUBLE ........................................ 2 twin beds | $2950 | $2800 EE
AQUA TREEHOUSE DOUBLE ......................1 shared queen bed | $2950 | $2800 EE

YOGA NORTH  
Yoga North Duluth.com | 218-722-9642 

Molly@YogaNorthDuluth.com  

ESSENTIAL YOGA THERAPY 
EssentialYogaTherapy.com | 425-222-6350 

Robin@EssentialYogaTherapy.com 

packages All packages include: All onsite meals at Aqua (breakfast, lunch, dinner), group airport and land transfers, 2 nights shared lodging in Granada,  
7 nights lodging at Aqua with 3 choices of shared room packages; catamaran trip, scheduled guided hikes, water amenities and daily yoga. Registration  
and waiver available by contacting info@yoganorthduluth.com Price is per person in USD for 10 days. Enroll Early (EE) by September 15th & SAVE $150.  
 

LUXURY SUITE DOUBLE  .................................. 1 shared king bed | $3700 | $3550 EE 
LUXURY SUITE TRIPLE ............... 1 shared king bed + 1 futon | $3200 | $3050 EE

lodging Aqua Resorts unique Treetop Villas were developed to relocate 
the guest experience into the tree canopy and allow us to commune with 
nature, from the comfort of a proper villa home. Wraparound decks, infinity 
plunge pools and open floor plans encourage a communion with the active 
life of the forest canopy.

savory dining Each meal is prepared using as many local, organic 
ingredients as possible. Fresh fish caught by local fishermen, handcrafted  
bread and pizzas baked in a handcrafted adobe oven, and refreshing 
libations.

wellness The ocean serves as a natural playground for kayaking, surfing, 
paddle boarding, snorkeling and swimming. Spa treatments with massages, 
facial & body treatments, ear candling, and specialty services are available  
for additional fee.

Visit YogaNorthDuluth.com for more Sun, Sand, Surf & Sadhana details!


